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Attorney Raymond Urbanik Joins Lathrop Gage’s
Dallas Office

June 24, 2019

Lathrop Gage LLP is pleased to announce that Raymond J. Urbanik has joined the firm in its newly opened

Dallas office as a member of the firm's Bankruptcy, Restructuring and Creditor's Rights Section.

Mr. Urbanik will continue to focus on bankruptcy and restructuring matters. Mr. Urbanik has worked in

restructuring and bankruptcy for over twenty-five years representing corporate clients, trustees, receivers,

creditor committees, insurance carriers, debtors, purchasers of assets and other parties. Mr. Urbanik also

works in non-bankruptcy restructurings and assists corporate clients as outside general counsel. Mr.

Urbanik is licensed in Texas, New York, all US District Courts in Texas and the Southern and Eastern US

District Courts in New York.

Mr. Urbanik is active in the American Bankruptcy Institute and the Turnaround Management Association

where he serves on organization committees and is a frequent speaker. Mr. Urbanik is a past president of

the Dallas/ Fort Worth Chapter of the Turnaround Management Association. Mr. Urbanik has been a frequent

guest lecturer at the University of Texas - Dallas, School of Management on restructuring issues and has

also served on certain non-profit boards Including as Chair of Lambda Legal's Board of Directors,

Southwest US Region.

Mr. Urbanik obtained his Bachelor of Science and Juris Doctor degrees at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh

and formerly practiced as a Certified Public Accountant in Pennsylvania. Prior to joining Lathrop Gage, LLP.,

Mr. Urbanik was a partner at Munsch Hardt Kopf and Harr, PC, in its Dallas office and was employed as

Counsel in the Dallas office of Okin Adams, LLP.

 

About Lathrop Gage

Lathrop Gage is a law firm whose clients form the backbone of our economy.  Our attorneys provide

strategic guidance in litigation, business and intellectual property law, with deep knowledge and experience

in the industries we serve.  We work as one integrated team from offices across the country to help our

clients see beyond immediate challenges to achieve their most important objectives.  For more information,



www. la thropgpm.com

visit www.lathropgage.com.
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